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In 2007, Yankelovich, a leading M
arket Research firm

, conducted 
a study w

hich determ
ined that the average person w

as exposed to 
around 5,000 advertisem

ents each day. Fast forw
ard to 2022, and 

m
any m

arket researchers estim
ate the num

ber to be as high as 
10,000 ad im

pressions, per person, every single day.

W
ith that being the case, how

 can you w
ork sm

arter so that your 
advertising m

akes a lasting im
pression on your custom

ers, rather 
than being just one forgotten m

essage am
ongst 10,000 others?

O
ne w

ay for brands to m
ake them

selves m
em

orable is through 
addressable TV. Addressable TV allow

s brands to show
 different 

ads to different households w
hile they’re w

atching professionally 
produced TV content, and over the past five years, Finecast has 
established itself as a leader in this field. W

e regularly publish case 
studies highlighting the positive results our clients achieve in brand 
aw

areness, consideration, w
ebsite traffi

c, sales, etc. w
hen running 

addressable TV cam
paigns w

ith us. W
e’re proud of these results and 

w
hat they reveal about the effectiveness of addressable TV, but w

e’re 
a curious bunch, and w

e w
anted to know

 m
ore; w

e w
anted to know

 
w

hy. That’s w
hy in 2020, w

e launched  Thinking Inside the Box (TITB), 
a series of research projects to delve deeper into understanding how

 
the TV landscape is evolving and w

hat this m
eans for advertisers.
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W
ant to know

 m
ore?  

W
e’d love to tell you.

Phases one through four of our TITB series included ethnography 
sessions w

ith TV view
ers and their opinion on TV advertising 

today and how
 it’s changed, interview

s w
ith industry leaders and 

neuroscience experim
ents w

ith U
C

L professors to understand how
 

view
ers respond to TV ads in different contexts, research into brand 

perception and view
er engagem

ent, and finally, research into w
hat 

factors drive attention. (M
ore inform

ation, including videos, w
hite 

papers and executive sum
m

aries of phases one through four, can be 
found here).

O
ur latest study, and phase five of our TITB research, sought to 

investigate w
hy addressable TV is so effective. Is there som

ething 
special that happens in a person’s brain w

hen they see a relevant 
ad, som

ething that m
akes it particularly m

em
orable? To answ

er 
these questions, w

e partnered w
ith professors of neuroscience 

from
 U

niversity C
ollege London (U

C
L) to carry out tw

o experim
ents 

exploring the im
pact of addressable ads. The outcom

es of the 
study w

ere im
pressive and have significant im

plications for the 
m

edia industry. They shed light on w
hy addressable TV cam

paigns 
continually 

achieve 
substantial 

results 
for 

clients, 
and 

they 
provide further evidence that addressable TV cam

paigns deliver a 
strategic advantage to brands w

ho include this technology in their  
m

edia plans.
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Key findings
 –

Addressable ads produce greater brain activity in four key 
netw

orks relating to:

 –
Addressable ads are recalled faster and m

ore easily than  
non-addressable ads

 –
Addressable ads are recalled better in any context, i.e., w

hether 
participants choose the show

 or not

 –
Factors such as age and choice of content im

pact  
strength of recall 

The experim
ents

To investigate how
 the brain responds to addressable ads, w

e 
carried out tw

o experim
ents. The first took place in the U

C
L lab 

w
ith 24 participants w

ho had their brain activity recorded by fM
RI 

w
hile w

atching TV show
s w

ith ads that w
ere either related to their 

interests (addressable) or not. This first experim
ent studied w

hat 
(if any) cognitive and neurological m

echanism
s w

ere activated by 
addressable content.

The second experim
ent w

as conducted w
ith 200 pre-screened 

participants online. These participants w
ere show

n the sam
e content 

as in the first experim
ent, then their m

em
ory and recall for addressable 

content w
as m

easured using an online behavioural survey. This second 
experim

ent w
as designed to m

easure w
hat im

pact addressable TV 
ads have on participants’ m

em
ory and recall of relevant (addressable) 

ads vs. non-relevant ads.

Attention
Em

otion

Rew
ard

M
em

ory



Experim
ent O

ne: 
Brain response to addressable vs. non-addressable ads
The first experim

ent looked at w
hat im

pact addressable ads have on brain activity. Previous research has dem
onstrated that people both prefer 

and rem
em

ber addressable ads m
ore than non-addressable ads (TITB, Phases 1-3), and in this experim

ent w
e sought to establish w

hat (if any) 
effect addressable ads have on neurological activity in m

echanism
s specifically related to attention, em

otion, rew
ard and m

em
ory.

To accom
plish this, an in-person experim

ent w
as conducted at U

C
L using an fM

RI m
achine to scan participants’ brains. This study looked 

at w
hat happens in key brain regions w

hile a person w
atches TV and is exposed to addressable and non-addressable ads. W

e looked at four 
strategic areas associated w

ith:

Attention

Em
otion

R
ew

ard

M
em

ory

People don’t rem
em

ber ads that they don’t 
pay attention to

Ads that evoke em
otions tend to be m

ore 
readily rem

em
bered

W
hen rew

ard centres of the brain are 
activated, people feel good and associate 
that good feeling w

ith your brand

For an ad to be effective it m
ust  

be m
em

orable
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Participants:
To select participants, a pre-screening survey w

as sent to 304 
people in the London area that asked about their interest in a 
variety of item

s including the four ad categories that w
ould be 

part of the experim
ent (auto, travel, pets, and gam

ing). Responses 
w

ere statistically analysed to account for response bias and to find 
participants w

ith interest in tw
o, and only tw

o, of the ad categories 
featured in the experim

ent. This resulted in 102 potential participants 
w

ho fell into one of the six categories below
 (Figure 1.)

Tw
enty-four people took part in the experim

ent. There w
ere exactly 

four volunteers from
 each of the six participant profiles, ensuring 

perfect balance across ad-relevance profiles. The dem
ographics of 

the group w
ere as follow

s:

Figure 1:  Participant profiles show
ing the tw

o, and only tw
o, categories of ads a selected 

participant expressed interest in

The experim
ent

Participants in the experim
ent m

ade tw
o, one-hour visits to the 

Birkbeck-U
C

L 
C

entre 
for 

N
euroim

aging 
approxim

ately 
seven 

days apart. Each visit consisted of tw
o shorter (7-m

inute) fM
RI 

screenings follow
ed by a longer, 30-m

inute scan. The short scans 
w

ere designed to localise brain activity associated w
ith attention, 

em
otion, rew

ard, and m
em

ory, w
hereas the m

ain experim
ent 

m
easured brain activity in each of these four netw

orks w
hile 

participants w
atched a 30-m

inute TV episode w
ith em

bedded ads 
(addressable and non-addressable).

To enhance the reliability of the results, conditions at each of the 
tw

o participant visits w
ere varied. During the first visit, half of the 

participants chose the show
 they w

atched, w
hile for the other half, 

the show
 w

as random
ly selected by a com

puter; on the second visit, 
the conditions w

ere reversed. This allow
ed researchers to com

pare 
how

 participants responded to addressable and non-addressable 
ads under both conditions (self-selected vs. other-selected).

At the end of the second scanning session, all participants received 
a five-m

inute structural scan to identify their underlying brain 
anatom

y, and all w
ere found to be neurologically norm

al adults.
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R
esults

Addressable ads show
ed an advantage over non-addressable ads 

in all four brain netw
orks relating to: attention, em

otion, rew
ard and 

m
em

ory. This is consistent w
ith previous research (TITB, Phases 

1-3) and suggests that m
ultiple brain system

s contribute to the 
addressability uplift effect.

Interestingly, addressable ads provoked a stronger response than 
non-addressable ads regardless of w

hether the participant chose 
the TV show

 or not. This is encouraging because it suggests that  
addressable ads are effective w

hether you’re the person holding the 
rem

ote or not.

* There are no num
bers on the fM

RI plots because the data is represented as differences in 
statistical distributions  – w

hat m
atters is the relation betw

een the num
bers.  fM

RI m
easures 

changes in blood oxygen levels (w
hich w

e call BO
LD signal) w

hich vary enorm
ously from

 
person to person and even session to session. As a result, instead w

e m
easure relative 

changes. In this experim
ent, for instance, w

e m
easured the BO

LD signal from
 addressable 

ads, non-addressable ads, and from
 the TV show

 they w
ere w

atching. 

Figure 3:  G
raph show

ing attention (as indicated by 
activity in the visual attention netw

ork) given to ads 
vs. TV show

 

Attention for ads relative to show

Activity in FEF and IPS

Type of advertisem
ent

Addressable
N
on-addressable

Visual attention netw
ork

Attention

During the experim
ent, activity in the brain’s visual attention netw

ork 
(show

n in blue, Figure 2) increased slightly during all ads relative 
to the TV show. M

ore significantly, how
ever, the scans show

ed 
m

arkedly greater attention-related activity for addressable ads vs. 
non-addressable ads, w

hich indicates that the m
ore relevant an ad 

is to the view
er, the m

ore attention they give to it.

Figure 2: Visual attention netw
ork 

m
ade up of the frontal eye lids 

(FEF) and intra-parietal sulci (IPS)
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Em
otion

This experim
ent m

easured em
otion-related brain activity in the 

am
ygdala (Figure 5). W

hen com
paring activity in this region during 

ads (both addressable and non-addressable) vs. the TV show, 
there w

as m
ore activity in the am

ygdala during the TV show
 (as 

indicated by the dow
nw

ard direction of the bars in Figure 6). This 
is unsurprising given that the longer narrative form

 of the TV show
 

facilitates greater em
otional engagem

ent than the shorter ads.

H
ow

ever, 
w

hen 
com

paring 
activity 

in 
the 

am
ygdala 

during 
addressable vs. non-addressable ads, the uplift in activity w

as 
greater during addressable ads, w

ith brain activity being closer to 
levels observed during the TV show

s (as indicated by the shorter/less 
substantial drop-off in em

otional response during an addressable 
ad in Figure 6 above).

Figure 5: Am
ygdala, integrative 

centre of em
otions

Figure 6:  C
hart show

ing em
otional response to 

addressable vs. non-addressable ads

Figure 7: Ventral striatum
: active 

during rew
ard-related activity

Figure 8: C
hart indicating activity in ventral striatum

 
during addressable and non-addressable ads relative to 
TV show

R
ew

ard

As you’ll see in Figure 8, all ads (both addressable and non-
addressable) produced less brain activity relative to w

atching a 
TV show

 w
ithin the area of the brain associated w

ith rew
ards; the 

ventral striatum
 (im

age in Figure 7). O
verall, ads w

ere less rew
arding 

than the TV show
 (indicated by the dow

nw
ard direction of the bars), 

w
hich is to be expected. Even so, there w

as a clear advantage for 
addressable ads vs. non-addressable. N

otice how, in Figure 8, the 
dow

nw
ard direction of the addressable bar is noticeably shorter, 

indicating sm
aller reduction in rew

ard activity (vs. the TV show
) 

during an addressable ad and a m
ore substantial drop in activity 

during a non-addressable ad. This dem
onstrates that addressable 

ads are m
ore rew

arding to the view
er than non-addressable.

Addressable
N
on-addressable

Em
otion for ads relative to TV show

Activity in Amygdala

Type of advertisem
ent

Am
ygdala

R
ew

ard for ads relative to TV show

Addressable
N
on-addressable

Type of advertisem
ent

Activity in Ventral Striatum

Ventral Striatum
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Figure 
10: 

H
ippocam

pus: 
area of the brain w

hich plays 
a m

ajor role in learning and 
m

em
ory

Figure 11:  C
hart show

ing a m
inim

al drop in m
em

ory 
during 

addressable 
ads 

vs. 
a 

substantial 
drop 

in 
m

em
ory during non-addressable ads

M
em

ory

The final analysis in this experim
ent looked at brain activity 

associated w
ith m

aking m
em

ories, as indicated by activity in the 
hippocam

pus (Figure 10). This study found that, in term
s of m

em
ory-

related activity, there is a clear advantage of addressable ads over 
non-addressable ads. Figure 11 show

s a m
inim

al drop in m
em

ory-
related activity relative to TV show

 levels during addressable ads 
and a substantial drop in m

em
ory-related activity during non-

addressable ads.

M
em

ory for ads relative to TV show

Addressable
N
on-addressable

Type of advertisem
ent

Activity in the Hipocampus

H
ipocam

pus



Experim
ent Tw

o:  
Behavioural testing of addressable content:  
m

em
ory and recall

Through the cognitive elem
ent of this experim

ent, w
e learned that key areas of the brain w

ere m
ore activated by addressable ads than by 

non-addressable ads. This is fascinating, so w
e w

anted to delve a little deeper and determ
ine if these observed brain activations w

ould lead 
to m

easurable increases in m
em

ory and recall for addressable content. Previous phases of our research (TITB, Phases 1-3) dem
onstrated 

statistically significant increases in m
em

ory and recall for addressable ads. In this experim
ent, w

e sought to replicate these results w
ith a 

larger sam
ple of new

 participants, and a different set of ads to further ensure the validity and robustness of the original study (O
pen Science 

C
ollaboration, 2015).

Participants
An initial pre-screening survey w

as sent out to 1,000 U
K-based 

participants, the results of w
hich led to 340 suitable candidates w

ho 
fit into one of the six profiles previously referred to in Experim

ent 
O

ne (Figure 1). W
e then selected a subset of 200 participants such 

that each profile had an equal num
ber of participants, and that each 

profile had an equal num
ber of fem

ale and m
ale participants.  The 

dem
ographic data w

as as follow
s:

100
Fem

ale
100

M
ale

40%
 

 
Aged 18 – 34

45%
 

 
Aged 35 – 54

15%
 

 
Aged 55 – 70

Figure 1
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0 20 40 60 80

The experim
ent

O
nce screened for suitability, participants w

ere random
ly assigned 

into either the choice condition (w
here they chose w

hich TV show
 

to w
atch during the study) or the random

 condition (in w
hich the TV 

show
 w

as random
ly selected for them

). Participants then w
atched 

four ads (one from
 each of our four selected categories: auto, travel, 

pets, and gam
ing), follow

ed by six m
inutes of the TV show. This 

cycle w
as repeated four tim

es so that participants view
ed a total 

of 16 ads, four from
 each of the four categories. These ads w

ere 
presented in fully random

ised order.

After view
ing, participants w

ere show
n an im

age and asked to 
identify, as quickly as possible, w

hether they had seen it in one 
of the ads. H

alf of the im
ages they w

ere show
n w

ere from
 the ads 

in the study, w
hile the other half w

ere not. Participants w
ere also 

asked to rate how
 m

uch they liked each of the ads.
Figure 12: A chart dem

onstrating the difference in participant interest in each of the four ad 
categories. The bars represent the average interest level of participants based on w

hether 
the category w

as addressable for them
 (pink) or not (green). The percentages represent the 

degree to w
hich w

e can be confident that there are differences betw
een the tw

o conditions 
(addressable and non-addressable). A score above 90%

 represents strong evidence for a 
difference betw

een conditions.

The top border of each box runs through the m
ean score of each category, and the w

idth of 
the violin graphic dem

onstrates the distribution of responses, w
ider equals m

ore responses.

addressable 
non-addressable

R
esults

C
hecking accuracy of participant recruitm

ent

First, w
e conducted a m

anipulation check to confirm
 that our pre-

screen survey correctly recruited people according to their interests. 
The results of this check (including Bayesian m

ixed m
odels on 

these and all behavioural results) indicated that there w
ere strong 

differences in the addressable and non-addressable conditions 
(Figure 12).

auto

all ads
split by category

travel
pets

gam
ing

Interest in category

100%
99.98%

100%
99.98%

100%
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Explicit likability of addressable vs.  
non-addressable ads
O

nce w
e had the above evidence that confirm

ed our participants 
w

ere split into accurate conditions, w
e could m

ove ahead w
ith 

show
ing ads and m

easuring their responses based on w
hether an 

ad w
as addressable for them

 or not. O
ur next m

easurem
ent show

ed 
that, overall, participants reported liking addressable ads m

uch 
m

ore than non-addressable ads across all categories (Figure 13).

Liking for Ads 

Figure 13: C
hart show

ing the degree to w
hich participants liked ads that w

ere addressable 
(pink) and non-addressable (blue). A “0” rating represents the average liking score that 
participants gave to all ads.

The percentages, as in Figure 12, represent the degree of accuracy, w
hile the pink and 

blue boxes w
ithin each violin graphic show

 the degree to w
hich an ad w

as liked or disliked. 
The results for “All ads” on the far left, for exam

ple, show
s a 1-point increase in liking 

for addressable ads overall, a decrease in liking for non-addressable ads (the dow
nw

ard 
direction of the box m

oving below
 0) and a 100%

 confidence rating in the accuracy of the 
difference betw

een the tw
o conditions.

Im
plicit m

easurem
ents

So far, the explicit judgem
ents of the participants w

ere in line 
w

ith that w
hich w

e could predict for addressable ads, but w
hat 

about their im
plicit cognition and behaviour? To m

easure this, w
e 

(1.) analysed the accuracy and speed of participants’ m
em

ory 
(2.) tested w

hether speed and accuracy changed w
hen an ad 

w
as addressable for each participant, (3.) w

hether speed and/or 
accuracy changed depending on the ad category, and (4.) w

hether 
the effects changed according to TV context (chosen or random

ly 
assigned TV show

).

addressable 
non-addressable

auto
travel

pets
gam

ing

-2 0 2

all ads
split by category

100%
97.55%

99.78%
99.50%

92.48%
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0.0

0.3

0.6

0.9

1.2

M
em

ory accuracy for ads, based on context  
and age, w

hen choosing ow
n show

W
e further investigated the results reported above by interrogating 

the effects of context and age. First, w
e looked at w

hat happens 
w

hen participants chose the TV show
 for them

selves. In this case, 
participants of all ages generally rem

em
ber addressable content 

better, (Figure 15), as illustrated by the higher addressable line on 
the graph. 

Participants C
hoose TV show

 

M
em

ory for ads by Age

Accuracy in recalling ads

Figure 15: C
hart show

ing addressable content is rem
em

bered better by all participants 
(red line), and that this increase in the effects of addressability increased am

ongst older 
participants. Regions shaded in grey indicate ages w

here there w
as no statistically significant 

evidence that addressable content w
as rem

em
bered better than non-addressable content 

w
hen choosing their ow

n show. This is an interesting finding to investigate in a future study 
w

ith a larger sam
ple size.

Figure 14: C
hart show

ing accuracy in recalling ads

All ads
Split by category

Accuracy in recalling addressable  
vs. non-addressable ads
Participants’ ability to correctly rem

em
ber ads w

as roughly 10%
 

higher for addressable content than for non-addressable content 
(Figure 14). This w

as calculated using a m
easure of accuracy called 

d-prim
e w

hich considers participants’ accuracy in rejecting stills 
and logos from

 ads they w
ere not show

n and in recognising stills 
and logos from

 ads they w
ere show

n. The results also show
ed 

that participants’ correct recall for addressable content w
as 1.7%

 
faster. This dem

onstrates participants w
ere encoding addressable 

ads into their long-term
 m

em
ory m

ore effectively, therefore reacting 
faster and m

ore confidently to the content.

18
24

29
35

40
46

51
57

62
68

addressable
non-address

18
24

29
35

40
46

51
57

62
68

addressable
non-address

addressable 
non-addressable

auto
pets

gam
ing

Age

auto
travel

pets
gam

ing

100%
95%

87.7%
65%

100%
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M
em

ory accuracy for ads, based on context and 
age, w

hen show
 is random

ly selected
The results dem

onstrated that w
hen participants w

ere show
n a 

random
ly selected TV show, m

em
ory for addressable content is 

consistently better than for non-addressable content and is relatively 
stable across all ages (Figure 16).

Figure 16: C
hart show

ing addressable ads rem
em

bered better by participants of all ages. 
Results also show

ed that m
em

ory for non-addressable ads im
proved as people aged w

hen 
the show

 w
as random

ly selected.

18
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40
46

51
57

62
68

A
ddressable

N
on-Addressable

18
24
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35
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51
57

62
68

A
ddressable

N
on-Addressable

C
om

puter C
hooses TV show

 at R
andom

M
em

ory for ads by Age

Age



Like our previous studies (TITB, Phases 1-3), the results of this research 
reveal com

pelling insights into the effectiveness of addressable TV. 
The data collected in this study reveal that addressable ads:

C
onclusion

G
arner greater attention from

 view
ers

Are m
ore em

otionally engaging

Elicit m
ore rew

ard activity in the brain
Are encoded into m

em
ory m

ore effectively



W
hy does this m

atters for advertisers?
In the w

orld of m
edia and advertising, brands are com

peting for a lim
ited 

and extrem
ely valuable resource: attention.

W
ith an infinite num

ber of channels to choose from
, it’s im

portant to know
 

w
hat advertising m

edium
 provides the greatest return on investm

ent 
because, like custom

ers’ m
ental bandw

idth, advertising budgets are finite. 
Allocating your clients’ budgets effectively and strategically is of param

ount 
im

portance, and it’s equally im
portant to know

 that w
hen you invest in 

addressable TV, you’re not hoping it’s a sm
art investm

ent, you can be 
confident it is because there’s convincing data to back it up.

This m
eans that w

hen you run addressable TV cam
paigns, you can rest 

assured that not only w
ill the planning and targeting capabilities help you 

define and reach your desired audience, but also that once the creative is in 
front of your ideal custom

er, it w
ill have the greatest possible im

pact.

Tim
e and again, TV has been rated as the m

ost trusted advertising m
edium

, 
and research continually dem

onstrates that addressable ads draw
 m

ore 
attention and are m

ore m
em

orable than non-addressable ads. It’s no 
w

onder, then, that advertisers consistently achieve uplifts across the full 
funnel including increases in sales from

 existing and new
 custom

ers, store 
footfall, w

ebsite traffi
c, and brand uplift m

etrics such as aw
areness, purchase 

intent, consideration, and recom
m

endation, not to m
ention cost-effective 

increm
ental reach above and beyond traditional linear TV advertising.

Finecast provides advertisers a single point of access to the addressable 
TV ecosystem

 so they can reach their target audiences on the right screen, 
at the right tim

e, w
ith the right m

essage, providing the optim
al environm

ent 
for driving positive results.

If you haven’t invested in addressable TV w
ith Finecast yet, w

hat are you 
w

aiting for? M
ake 2023 the year your brand gets on TV.



Thank You
To review

 previous research and keep 
updated w

ith future projects, please visit 
w

w
w.finecast.com


